TACOS EL CUÑADO
AT THE DOWNTOWN MARKET

435 Ionia Ave. SW
STALL 112
GRAND RAPIDS, MI
49503
CUÑADO CATERS

WE ARE LOCATED INSIDE the DOWNTOWN MARKET!

THINGS THAT ARE PRETTY COOL... BUT WOULD BE COOLER WITH TACOS:

BUSINESS LUNCHES  BOARD MEETINGS
MEETINGS        COMPANY PARTIES
WEDDINGS        SPECIAL EVENTS

HORS D’OEUVRES
SMALL BITES
for
RECEPTIONS

TACO BOXED LUNCHES

SELF-SERVE TACO BAR

FULL-PLATED AUTHENTIC LATIN AMERICAN DINNERS

UNIQUE! DELICIOUS! AFFORDABLE!

FREE DELIVERY INCLUDED TO MOST LOCAL AREAS

? CATERING INQUIRIES
catering@tacosGR.com

@TacosDowntown  TacosGR
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